Use 3D printing technology to enhance stone free rate in single tract percutaneous nephrolithotomy for the treatment of staghorn stones.
This study assesses the feasibility and effectiveness of using a three-dimensional (3D) printing model for preoperative planning in the treatment of full staghorn stones, specifically in the selection of the most optimal calyx for puncture. Twelve patients were enrolled in this trial. A preoperative CT taken in prone position was performed on each of the patients. 3D models were reconstructed using digital imaging and 3D printers. Three identical models were printed for each patient. Three puncture sites from the upper-, middle-, and lower-pole calyces of the kidney models were selected for simulation of percutaneous nephrolithotomy. The stone-free rates were recorded after each of the simulations. The puncture site that yielded the maximum SFR was translated to the patient for the actual procedure. CT was performed postoperatively on both patients and simulation models. The SFR of patients and simulation models was compared. Correlation analysis and consistency analysis suggested that there was a high degree of consistency between patients and 3D-printed models. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient r for the postoperative stone volume of the patients (PoSVP) and postoperative stone volume of the models (PoSVM) was 0.972 (P < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.900-0.992). The Bland-Altman plot of PoSVP to PoSVM showed an icon of 95% consistency 205.8(- 725.5 ~ 1137.1), and 100% of the points were within the 95% limits of agreement. 3D-printed models can potentially be used for preoperative planning in the treatment of full staghorn stones, especially in the selection of the most optimal calyx for puncture.